Male Pacific treefrogs, Hyla regilla, use advertisement and encounter calls in their reproductive communication. Encounter calls are produced when a male hears either advertisement or encounter calls at amplitudes that exceed his aggressive threshold for that call type, and they are believed to play a role in male spacing in a chorus. Aggressive thresholds of males for advertisement and encounter calls are plastic; males resume advertisement calling (i.e. accommodate) after repeated exposure to either advertisement or encounter calls that exceed their aggressive thresholds for that call type. Presentation of one call type does not elevate a male's aggressive threshold for the other call type, indicating that discrete neural 'channels' exist for processing advertisement versus encounter calls. Because these calls are spectrally highly similar, it is likely that they are differentiated in the central auditory system on the basis of their different temporal structure; pulses are repeated in advertisement and encounter calls at rates of approximately 100 pulses/s and 30 pulses/s, respectively. The present study tested whether consecutive advertisement-type interpulse intervals (IPIs) are required to activate the filter for advertisement calls. Males were accommodated to synthetic stimuli that differed in the proportion of advertisement versus encounter IPIs. Aggressive thresholds of males for the encounter call and advertisement call (monophasic type) were elevated 450% and 58%, respectively, following accommodation to a stimulus that had nine of each IPI type, arranged in an alternating sequence. Aggressive thresholds for the monophasic advertisement call were elevated 151%, however, when males were accommodated with stimuli that had two sets of eight to nine consecutive advertisement IPIs; consistent with previous work, aggressive thresholds for the encounter call were not significantly elevated. Aggressive thresholds for the advertisement call are typically elevated approximately four-fold following accommodation with that call type. These findings are consistent, therefore, with the hypothesis that several consecutive advertisement IPIs are required to activate the 'advertisement channel'; if consecutive advertisement IPIs were not required, the stimulus that consisted of the same number of advertisement and encounter IPIs should have induced comparable elevations of the aggressive thresholds of males for advertisement and encounter calls. Selective filters for the advertisement call, therefore, appear to integrate information across many consecutive 'correct' IPIs. This integration process may contribute to a female's call preference.
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Many animals that communicate acoustically during reproductive behaviour produce several types of vocalizations. It is likely, in many cases, that particular calls convey specific information to conspecifics, thereby producing changes in their behaviour (Wells 1977; Fellers 1979; Rothstein et al. 1988; Cheney & Seyfarth 1990; Rogers et al. 1996; Owren et al. 1997) . The specificity of this communication depends on the capacity of the sensory system of the 'receiving' individual to differentiate between the various vocal signals. While it is clear that such discriminative abilities exist, little is known concerning their proximate bases.
The vocal communication of Pacific treefrogs, Hyla regilla, is an excellent system for studying this question. In their reproductive behaviour, males produce two types of advertisement calls and an 'encounter' call (Synder & Jameson 1965; Allen 1973) . In stable choruses (i.e. the number and position of calling males is constant) the 'diphasic' advertisement call is produced most frequently. This vocalization generally consists of a sequence of 9-13 pulses, followed after about 50 ms by a shorter sequence 
